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honest debt is not looked upon with favor byfinancial belief has all been in one direotion. Having

carefully distinguished between modern scienNewspaper Advertising Bureau, Jcanrai aiti the United States courts. The town has late
tific conceptions of natural order and theBoom and Power to Bent. ly been trying to avoid payment of a portion

of its debt, after paying interest on it for tenEDITED AND PUBLISHED BT

CAKB1NGTON & CO.,Ajrri.x iuVERLIILYE k GO., years, on the ground that the bonds were ilNEW HAVEN SPRING CO.,
TO Franklin Street.dtf No. 4O0 State street. Courier Building.

Advertisers wtao want to reacla tbe
people of a State mast advertise In tbe
best papers printed In the leadinsr legally executed, althought it was not deniedJOSEPH JOHN B. CUBHIBOTOK.

that the town had and used the money. Some

yems,Cleaning and Laundrying
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Laces and Laos Curtains, Window Shades and Damask Curtains, Muslin, Bep and Brocatelle Curtains, Car-

pets, Crumb Cloths and Bugs, Silks and Silk Dresses, Merino, Cashmere and Poplin Dresses, Fringes, Gimps,

Braids, Feathers, Bibbons, Kid Gloves, &c Crapes and Crape Vails, Gents' Coats, Pants and Vests.

Laundrying of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, Counterpanes, Pillow Shams, c, c. Everything guar,
of Connecticut of the celebrated Troy Patent Machine foranteed nrst-olas- s. Sole proprietor for the State

laundrying oollars and cuffs.

EMI CITY DTE WORKS AMD STEAM LAUNDBT,

360 and 178 Chapel Street.

seal JSstate and Eicbanie Broker. SDW1KD T. CA IIIt! NC! TON. JOHN B. CABBXHOTOBr, JS.Bankers, 338 CHAPEL STREET. towns.
Doubloons wanted. TJnl--I fii SpanishJLUalMJvF ted States i per

foreign Seonrities bought and sold
Tuesday flaming, March 2, 1880.oent. Bonds and Tnere is a constant call upon ns te

make a selection for advertisers and tonil HltHHamrl.n.,.!Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,
of the holders of the bonds, who were citizens
of New York, proposed to transfer their bonds
to the citizens of New Jersey, in order that
Baits might be brought on them in the United
States court.- - The town, alarmed by the

n United States currency. Also Oold and Silver ex. STATE CONVENTION.name favorable prices at which adver The republicans of the several towns in this Rtatanangeo. at IU omoe of JOBKPH BONNENBEBG,
mylStf ass Onape Street,NEW YORK, are rea nested to send the nmal nnmlw nt iIpImmImtising may be secured.'FOR BENT. Xnere is a wide difference betweenPAST of Store laa State street.Buy and nil OR COMMISSION, for cash or on mar

to the State Convention to be ntld at the Grand Opera
Bouse, in the city of Slew Haven, on Wednesday, April
7, 180, at 10 o'clock a. m., to appoint delegates to the

Tnauire at prospect, applied to ont of the State courtsEt THE STORE. tbe prices demanded by newspapers for for an injunction to prevent the prop oseddltf " puu ivau national uonvenuon and to uo any otherTHOMAS FORSYTH.ma2
gin, all securities demit In at the New York Stock Ex-

change.
All Issues of Government Bonda bought and sold at

market rates, free of commission, and on hand for im

transfer. This somewhat impudent applicaFOK8ALE. In accordance with the nil., aifnntmi In 1A7A th. fnl,THB verv desirable Residence nri the ennth- -
an advertisement to be inserted a month
and one whlctt is to appear for a year.
Experienced and successf nl advertisers

iuwiuk uouws are given :
1. All caucuses for the sppointment of delegates

tion has been denied, and the bondholders are
at liberty to seek their remedy in that way if

won corner 01 xempie and xrambnll streets,For further narticnlara lnnni a of the state Convention must be held at least five days

of the United States, and the interesU of the
United States in regard to colonization and
provincial possessions. The last chapter ia
devoted to establishing the proposition that
the United States should control the Inter-ocean- ic

Canal, and the author abundantly suc-
ceeds in making it plain that such should be
the case. For sale in this city by Judd the
bookseller.

We have reoeived from the American Book
Exchange volumes III.. IV., and V. of Gib-
bon's Rome, with Milman's notes. The
Book Exchange is publishing this standard
work in five volumes at the wonderfully low
price of fifty cents a volume. The print is
good and the volumes are well bound. There
is no exouse for ignorance when Gibbon's
Rome can be bought for $2.50.

"A Bundle of Letters," by Henry James,
Jr., is a collection of letters reprinted from
"The Parisian," where they first appeared.
These letters are from Miss Miranda Hope, in
Paris, to Mrs. Abraham C. Hope, at Bangor,
Maine, from Miss Violet Ray, in Paris, to
Miss Agnes Rich, ia New York, from Louis
Leverett, in Paris, to Harvard Tremont, in
Boston, from Miss Evelyn Vane, in Paris, to
the Lady Augusta Fleming, at Brighton,
from Leon Verdi, in Paris, to Prosper Gobain,
at Lille, and from Dr. Rudolr Staub, in Paris,
to Dr. Julius Hirech, at Gottingen. They
are very clever. Published by Loring, Bos-

ton, and for sale in this city by Judd tha
bookseller.

mediate delivery,
SPECIAL. ATTENTION GIVEN TO n2 3m E. Y. FOOTE, 9 Exchange Building.

speculative deductions that have been drawn
by certain individuals from these conceptions
or from the facts upon whioh these conceptions
rest having, in a word, explained what mod-
ern science actually teaches he passes, in his
seoond leoture, to the consideration of the re-

lations of soienoe to religious belief. Con-

cerning this matter he says, among other
things, that to a certain extent the attitude of
thoughtful men in respeot to scientific be-

liefs, tendencies and anticipations may well
be a waiting one. Of his own attitude he
says:

I accept substantially as facts, or as ap-
parently well grounded inferences, or as fair-
ly probable opinions according to their
nature and degree the principal series of
changed views which 1 brought before you in
the preceding leoture. I have no particular
predileotion for any of them ; and I have no
particular dread of any of the consequences
which legitimately flow from them, beyond
the general awe and sense of total insuffic-
iency with whioh a mortal man contemplates
the mysteries wbich shut him in on every
side. I olaim, moreover, not merely allow-
ance, bnt the right to hold these opinions
along with tbe doctrines of natural religion
and the verities of the Christian faith. There
are perplexities enough to bewilder our souls
whenever and wherever we look for the
causes and reasons of things ; but I am un

contract for tbe lonsrest period; bntA CRMD OPPORTMTY! they choose.3. The Chairman of Aar-- Invn MimmHIm mnilFor Sale Cbean.

(. HOUSE No. a? Dwloht street, all the modem send a copy of the credentials of the delegates from
his town to the secretary cf tha Bepublican state Cen- -

EXCHANGES OF MOM18 IN WASH
NU ION I UK ACCOUNT OF BANKS.
JeSO

Henry Ward Beeoher made some remarks
in a sermon Sunday which must have stirred

s a uupruvemeuts. uouse ana Barn in the western
AMMLDartof eitv. Some fine 1 jiia nn M,.tn wot cu uuuou,m Bt least xonr asva nrara tn. ennven.

there are many who are prevented
from dolus; this by the nature of their
advertisement, or because the adver-
tisement is one which they wish to try

tion.
3. A oauons of win h. hl1 at 4a up some of his hearers a little. Said he :

Oedar Hill ; Lts on Chapel street. Grapevine Point,frun (36 to 50 per foot.
To Bent, second floor. 29 Anbnrn srMt nor xiavea riouse, on xuesaay, April 6, at 8 o'clock p. m.

4. District conventlona will be held at th. Aruid On.experimentally before . mahlns; con
It. F.

Bnrwell,
DENTIST,

"Among the evils to be guarded against and
against which an influence should go out
from this and other ohurohes are lying and

era House, at 11 o'clock a. m. on the day of the con-
vention to nominate district delegates to the National

month ; 41 Greenwood street, whole House, six rooms,
$8 per month ; whole house on Water street, near
Ifeadow, (IS per month ; two nice rent on Henry
street, with furnace, range, gas and hot water, set

tracts for any extended time.
Bearing: in mind the wants of adver By order of the Bepublican State Central Hnmmft.uu , ui urn araer, a large lot oetween ueaaow ana dishonesty. Unless you get rid of these youtee. OH J. COLE. Chairman.tisers we have agreements with leadState streets to rent for stone yard or storage ; will be

owe duiiuuiki
cor. Ca'irch and
Cnapel sts., late will be eaten out by dry-ro- t. Churches oughtreiiteu cneap. Apply to A. ML. ai.LMKS, in if local papers In every State by whichof Fair Haven, to take care of the taxation question of Brook

Hartford, Feb. 25, 1880.

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.
Bepubjican National Convention, Chicago, June 3.

69 unurch street, room 8.
Office hours, 12 to 4, and 7 to 9 evenings. o35

NOW OR NEVER !

i
THE LIST CHASrCC: TO SECURE

Carpets. Oil Cloths,
Paper Hangings,

formerly witnur,
E. btrong. ap9 we insert advertisements for a single

month at prices approximating the lyn. There is more dishonesty, more lying,FOR KENT,HOUB on Blake street, WestviUe. Connecticut Bepublican Convention, New Haven,WMl obtain. rooeja, m good order. wTo --the rightVeterinary Notice. more seoretiveness about the value of proper-
ty than you can imagine, and by' professorsyearly rattw April T. ... - ......MMMwuuiuit ui. ran win m low. J or nartioruara. New Hampshire Bepublioan Convention, Concord,call at aLEB WIN'S Real Estate Office, 23T Chapel St.,DBS. O'BUIXIVAN ft BOBE. Veterinary

So great is the reduction from regular
monthly rates, that advertisers do not May 6. . of religion too, and it is a shame. I am in

favor of taxing churches and ministers and? 8ureonr, graduates tf the London and Amer able to perceive that the idea of the evoluoT M. 8HUMWAY, WestviUe.ican Veterinary Colleges. ' be only qualified veteri tion of one speoies from another, and of allunderstand how the advertising can be THE ST. GOTH1RD XUTVUTEE..
everything through the oommunity exceptingnary eurpeoiit in New Haven )

Office and Hospital, 816 CHAPEL STREET.
Bnnn of attendant!-- . H a lu. to 8 D m.

The announcersent that the work of pierosecured for the price which we name.Window Shades. &c,FOR RENT,ONE 8TOBE and five Booms 446 State street ;
Ave Booms, five minntes from the City Market ;
has modern improvement. : five Booms oorner

institutions of charity. There is no reason
from an initial form of life, adds any new
perplexity to theism. It might
suffice to show that evolution need raise no
other nor creator religious or philosophical

For instance : in the State of Connect!Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended uis r am ashes.why a churoh should not be taxed, the sameiog Mount St. Gothard is satisfactorily com-

pleted again calls pnblio attention to the greatO. Ul I XJ Park and South streets. Inquire of cut, a list of IS selected Dally and
Weekly papers, wbich would cost difficulties than the views which have already

as a bank president. We are sneaks in this
matter of evading taxation." Such words

JACOB HELLER,
olS No. 1 Yale Bank Building. been accepted, and held to be not inimical to

tunnel that is to be so important to the trade
of Europe. The function of this tunnel is to
establish easier intercourse and cheaper

ggS.17 if contracted with singly, we areHouses and JLots For Bale. would not be out of place if spoken in other religion.TOE HOUSES AND LOTS situated in different
AT OLD RATES.

We will close out our entire stock, con
able to offer for fiS. cities besides Brooklyn. This book will be widely read and will giveparts of the city. Also several large Lots, hav-

ing railroad and water fronts i verv desirable freights between Lombardy and Switzerland,We secure a paper at the State capital,a most of its readers a muoh clearer idea thanfor manufacturing purposes. All for sale cheap and
on easy terms. Apply to one in each town having as much aa An appeal is mad. in New York for thebetween Italy and Germany, between the

Mediterranean and the German sea. Thesisting of Body Brussels, Tapestry, Two and Three Ply Ingrain, Vene they have had of what modern soience really
teaches. Published by Charles Soribner's5,000 populatlon,and at the court houseiJEWJ. W. BTONB,

s!9 tf 298 Chapel Street, Boom 6. starving people of Brazil. The famine began
in 1877, and was caused by drought. Thescheme of which it 'forms a part inoludes

tian, Bag, Hemp, .list and Stair Carpets, Paper Hangings, Oil Cloths, Sons, New York, and for sale in this city bytown In populous and wealthy conn'
ties.

For Ilent.Uras8 and Iron Castings.
Repairing Lawn Mowers. Wood

railroad which begins at Immensee, on the chief suffering has been in the province of Judd the bookseller.
Persons wishing a circular with lists western shore of the lake of Zag, touches

Schwys, runs along the eastern shore of the
Window Shades, traces, Lace Curtains, Cornices, Fixtures, Mattings,
m nt a ifiiru AT.. at siicli low orices that will give all in want of the

Joseph Cook's lectures on "Labor" are pubana fjoai.FOR BENT. One floor, with or without new
Caara. Out of 900,000 people inhabiting this
province 200,000 have died of starvation andof papers and the prices charged for lished by Houghton, Osgood fc Co., Boston.er, for manufacturing purposes. Bepalringand Snaroeninsr Lawn Mowen: lake of Lucerne, touches Fluelen and Altdorf ,advertising are desired to addressthe eame called for and delivered. Brass and Iron above an opportunity to secure them before the advance in prices. There are ten of these lectures, and the titles

of them are : "Infidel Attack on Property ;"
300,000 of pestilence. Two-thir-ds of those
left are fed at public expense. The Brazilian
Government has done all it could do, and its

Csuftinsrs at the lowest Drices, and made at short
runs along the Beuss, enters the tunnel at
Goschenen, leaves it at Airolo, runs down the
valley of the Ticino, and ends at Fino, a Til

notioe. Vood and Coal at the lowest prioes. Or-
ders reoeived at the office, aus Grand Street. 'Secret Socialistic Sooieties ;" "Rich and

GEO. P. E0WELL & CO.,
lO Spruce Street, New York.

f28 1m

Remember, this is a Closing Out Sale and will only last a few days.
All goods guaranteed as represented or money refunded. Compe treasury is about empty. In 1878 a credit ofjeie u xtuc U'urilJiri ffli li. uu, Poor in the Factory Towns;" "Mrs. Brown

lage on the eastern shore of the La go MagTO BENT, 9,000,000 was voted by the Government to ing's Cry of the Children ;" "Sex in Indus

Tbe largest line ofWatches
in this city, which are of-

fered at prices that defy com--

etltlon.

EIOITEOIT,
JEWELER,

WO. 274 CISAJPKl, STIiEET.
d2S

COMPOUND,
Commonly known as

ALBANY GREASE !

giore. There it enters Italy and joins thetent workmen in each department. Goods delivered to any part ofA PLEASANT and Convenient House on Olive
I ' 1 street, first-cla- in every respect, with all the
aatoL modern improvements, arranged with suites great railway system which centers at Milan. try." ('wo lectures) ; "Wages and Children's

Rights;" "Natural and Starvation Wages;"the city. Open evenings. This trunk road has a length of 147.6 kiloOf rooms, marble mantels, frescoedwalls- - bet and cold water .and other modern

the refugees from the afflicted provinoe.
These refugees are still fed or employed on

any work the Government has ; but their sit-

uation is so bad that thousands must starve
if help is not obtained from the world out

"Is Justice a Peril to Capitalists?" "Aremetres. The subsidiary roads, Cadenazzo-Locarn- o

and Lagano-Chiass- 39 kilometres
long, produce a grand total of 186.6 kilomeCITY CARPET WABER001S, side. The drought continues and the suffer

conveniences, 13 rooms, water closets ontwo floors, dec, exc Possession given May 1st.
1879. Also the House 372 Grand street.

Possession given immediately.
OHAKLES IVES,maaotf 168 Church Street.

For Sale at a Bargain,First-Cla-ss Honse, with modernifjj Improvements!, good lot with barn, sitnat--

tres, or almost 116 miles, the whole of it in

Trades-Union- s a Nursery of Socialism ?"
These lectures are as valuable as any that Mr.
Cook has ever delivered and can be read with
much profit by those interested in the great
questions with which they deal. For sal ) in
this city by Judd the bookseller.

ing was greater last year than the year before.
Switzerland. The cost is estimated at 227,
000,000 francs, or about $45,000,000. The

These statements are made by Herbert H.
Smith, who has traveled extensively in Brazil
for Scribner's Magazine.

ed on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can shareholders have paid in $7,000,000; the133, 135, 137 and 139 Grand Street.be seen at any time. Lee & Shepard, Boston, have published aor parucmars call at
Hoadley BnUdlnir, 49 bondholders $16,000,000; the rest is paidrsoom ro. d,Cnnrcb Street.1M tf

For Lubricating Machinery
Of All Kinds.

foods pordus," as the phrase is, by Switzer Vera Sassulitch, the celebrated Nihilist who translation, by Virginia Champlin, of
Daudet's " Kings in Exile." TheI., r. com stock.

Straight where she strayed, with stride he strode,bad iKhed he on the sod snd said :
' Say, see I sigh an 1 sue you so"

She had no heed, but hid her head
Hand's mood the mud of mead msoe mad,

No antwor knew she now but "Ao."

To stop a man front talking Cut his said
off.

Strange as it may seem, yon can't find a
newspaper file iu a hardware store. Keokuk
Constitution.

The dear little creatures who are keepingLent look well in sackolothand ashes of roses.
New Orleans Picayune.
It was of a brickmaker the young lady

spoke when she said : "He's too kiln' for
anything." Oil City Derrick.

The house-fl- if in good health, can lay
20,000 eggs in a season. The Danbury News
thinks it a pity a fly can't be grafted on a
hen.

An Irish newspaper says: "In the absenoe
of all the editors, the publishers have succeed-
ed in securing the services of a gentleman to
edit the paper this week."

When a woman sails along the street
with a majestic stride, you admire her grace-
ful carriage, but the charm vanishes after she
has become a little sulky. Keokuk Gate City.

Philadelphia men do not know what fear is.
They attend hops and soirees with their shirt-oolla- rs

pinned behind and their suspenders
lengthened out with cotton strings. Detroit
Free Press.

When Brutus and Cassius wers boys, the
girls used to say that Brute was such a fine
fellow, but they preferred Cash. The girls
haven't changed one bit. N. Y. Commercial
Advertiser.

Alexander of Russia must feel very muoh as
we did at Malvern Hill ; he must experience a
desire to creep into a cave somewhere and
shut down the blinds. New York Commer-
cial Advertiser.

"Who named God ?" asked the little one.
Mamma was puzzled, and said she didn't
know. "I don't think it's nice a bit," said
Puss ; "Willie would have been a great deal
prettier." Boston Transcript

A little fellow four years old prayed thus
for himself : "O Lord, bless George, and
make him a good boy, and don't let him be
naughty again, never, no, never ! Because,
you know, when he is naughty he sticks to it
so !"

The ballots for ladies who vote at tbe next
election will probably be cut on the bias, or
scalloped. It wiil not be at all strange if we
hear them exclaim : "Her ballot is

; it didn't look fit to be seen." Hudson
Register.

Six months ago a party of young men left
Williamsport for the Black Hills. From time
to time they have proudly written back that
they were doing welL But one of them wrote
to his father that he would be home Wednes

land with $6,000,000, Germany with $6,000,
000, and Italy with $11,000,000.

has recently been arrested in St. Petersburg,
though only thirty years old, has led a re-

markable life. From the time she was seven

principal personages of the story are a king
and a queen "cast into exile by one of thoseFoskett & Bishop, DK. . F. The tunnel itself is 9 miles long, moref20tf revolutions of the people which make onethan a mile longer than the famous Mount teen to the time she was twenty-eig- ht she was

in the hands of the police, without beingHo. 47 State Ntreet, Oenis tunnel and about 4J miles longer than think of earthquakes, thunder and lightning
and voloanio eruptions." The kingdom oftne tioosao tunnel. xne excavation isfor New Uaven, Conn. Wringers ! Wringers !

THE

Mole Agentsdiat
30 Elm Street Cor. of Orauiye.

New Haven, Conn. Special Notice ! Illyria, over whioh they had reigned in joy,
had come to hate its sovereigns, and theyPURE straight through the mountain, as in the oase

of the Mount Cenis and the Hoo-sa- e,

but in both the European
tunnel? sharp grades are rendered

were obliged to flee in peasants' garb at nightGRAHAM FLOURj exhibition! "X X" NO. 2 UNIVERSAL over the mountains to the sea, where a French

guilty of any crime, and then, in revenge, she
tried to assassinate a high offioial, w&s arrest-

ed, tried and acquitted. She then disap-

peared and the police have since been search-

ing for her. She has been reported as resid-

ing in Geneva, London and other places, but
it is quite possible that sinoe then Vera Sassu-lito- h

has been all the time conoealed in the
Czar's capital, under the very noses of the po--

nasaiseiarid from the Ilt Wniie necessary by the nature of the country. Work ship carried them to the unknown trials of
exile. They reached Paris, and with their lifeHaving Closed Our Auction Sales Still Maintains its Lead as the Keht was begun on the St. Gothard tunnel in 1872,
in that gay city the story proper begins.Wringing Machine in use. and it was one ot the conditions of the con

Wi.kivr Wheat, specially selected and
for ibe purpose aod absolute- -

rrpared any mixiure el low gradeFlour.
IllltA.YI SMITH, Honeoi e Falls, N. Y.

1 nTWrP Tr 1 VTrTl for the richly IV

IT Is perfectly grand to behold the elegant Scotch
Trowserings and Huitingsjutt reoeived at I. H.

FaEEDMa.M'8, 92 Ohurch street, aud New Haven can
falriy boast of having the bent pants cutter in the
State. Scotch Trowserinws made to order, with pa-
tent rubber bottom protectors, for (7.

Here, with their one son and a few attend
It has the Following Points of tract that the perforation should be done

within eight years from August 7, 1872. It lioe. The story of her life since the trial will,AUrjIH lOVV iU 1 TjJJ lustrated,andonly
ants, they set up a miniature oourt, "the
king living the idle yet well filled life of a
young swell." The queen, now more a queen

Superiority :

Solid Whit'? Bubber Bo'ls.
will be seen, therefore, that this great work

And Having Sold All Our

UittMe Goons, Remnants, Mil ui Ms, Etc.,
when known, prove at least sensational read

has been done in less time than was original ing. She is described, by a correspondentDouble Cosh at both ends of each roll, which c innot1880.
Li. H. Freedman,

be thrown out of gear by large articles passing through than ever, and giving her time "to protesting,
conspiring and informing all tha oourtstna rolls.

ly allowed for it. A comparison of the time it
has taken and the money it has cost with the
time and money spent on other great tunnels
is interesting, and Bhows the rapid advance

who recently saw her, as a woman of medium

height, slightly built, prepossessing, and fair
in complexion. "Her eyes," he says, "are
nearly gray chestnut she called them herself

of Europe of their misfortunes," beWe shall oiler Special Bargains for the next three weeks previous to Two Independent Pressure Screws.
Folding Olothes Guide.
Rocking Springs of wood and robber.
It always gives satisfaction if properly used.fl3tf No. 9a Church Street.

and her glance is ordinarily slow. Thewhich has been made in drilling machinery,We also have a few " Welcome"
moving away.

COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. 23, etc. Tbe Mount Oenis tunnel, length eightand Excelsior" Wringers, dullness and restraints of the prison have
driven all the youthfulness out of this hero-

ine. Her hair, which is of light brown, done
miles, less a few yards, cost $15,000,000, and

complete and authentic history of the great tour of j

GRAM MOID I WORLD;
It deaenbea Ko.val faiB, Itare Curiosities, Wealth i

and Wundeia of the In :ie, t hma, Japan, etc. A it, 1- 1- ;
lion pople aut it. Xhis is tbe beet chanow of yonr
life to mfee u ny Btare of ' catuh pei.n" itnita- -
Hons, feud for circulars sod fxtra te ids to Agents.

Address National a Oo., jVniiadelptii.
&fit T A TE B and expanses to agents. Outfit free. '

qf 4 Adaress P. O. ViCKEttV, uguata, Maine.
T"dvFBTI8EE8 ! send for our Select Liet of Local
J Newspaper. &eo. P. Bo well fc Co., 10 Spruce
pt.t N. Y. '

'EWEN V OSBOBNf ,nAKr ltN A rI BitOHKRS,
mrember New York Swch

63 Broad w y and '21 N w titrebi, aud loo Broadway,
(P. Hox 4021) give spe il attention to legitimate
Mining Sevnritiea and Pr- pertie. For f nil informa-
tion aud List of desirable iixe-tn.en- t stocks, send for
circular. with jb ankers ana Broktra
ollclted. f5 am

Foil i

ATA BABGAIN. U7f e"t on No. 60 Garden street,

Which we offer at very low prioes to dispose of them. was constructed in the thirteen years from
1857 to 1870 ; the Hoosac tunnel, length 4?The Balauce ofour Stock, wbich are New and Desirable

Goods, at Cost and Iess. This is the last chance yon will
lull are invited to can ana examine inem.

ROBT.B.BRAULBY& CO., miles, cost $13,000,000, and was finished in
eleven years from the time the work was proper

up in two braids, is simply coiled into a hand-

some plait at the back of tbe head, tied up at
the tips apparently with delicate blue ribbons.
Her voice is full, coming from the chest. A

poet would say, perhaps, that it comes from
the heart. She seems to have only very slight

day evening, and added: "Meet me on thehave to buy Sew and Desirable Goods at Auction Prices at
Private Sale. Call and be convinced that what we say is

ly begun. The St. Gothard, length 9 miles,
has been bored in about seven years and ail 406 ami 40S (State Street,

mdftw NEW HAVEN, OT. half. The contract prices sum up to a total
estimated cost of $9,700,000. This amount regard for her personal appearance. She wasIATHET CAYLUS' was to cover all expenses, whether direct or

Agency road at dark, just out of town, and
bring a blanket or a whole pair of trousers
with you. I have a hat."

A c'othes line is a harmless thing,
Wh n stretched from pole to pole ;

Until you start ac'o s the yard,
And siep into a hole.

Then, as you make a forward lnnge,It stops you, so to speak,
And throws you down sn1 jerks you to

The middle of neck's tweak.

Diseases of the sexual organs, recent or chronic, accessory, and all risks and contingencies
from whatever cause arising. If this part ofare promptly cure I iy Ma they tnvlus7 capsules;

Jj with a great rear lot, suitable for any e

business ; likewise one of the best places in
he city for a Floweret. It is very rich and early and

Will be sold very cheap. Apply "on
au7 tf THE PREMISES.

used lor over '2n viurs bv the leacunff pliveicians

true.
Yours respectfully,

L. W. COOK.
NOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL STREET.

of Europe aud America.

attired in a black silk robe, very simply
trimmed with white and blue. Later I saw
her don a long brownish mantle, a broad-brimm-

straw hat, without flowers, but with
a long ostrich feather. She did not put on
her gloves, and her features were hidden be-

neath a short veil, reaching just below the

the contract is held to, the St. Gothard will
be much the cheapest of the three tunnels in

came disgusted with her effeminate, weak,
vacillating husband, and though they ap
appeared united, they generally had nothing
in common but their misfortunes and their
child. The two characters are skillfully con-

trasted, and in the author's subtle analysis and
development of each much of the interest of
the tale is concentrated ; but the incidents are
exciting, tbe scenes of Parisian life drawn
with spirit, and the plot contrived and carried
forward with so much skill that the reader's
interest constantly increases. For gale in
this oity by H. H. Peck.

"Brain-Wor- k and Overwork" is the title
of No. 10 of the series of American Health
Primers published by Presley Blakiston, of
Philadelphia. The author of this Primer is
Dr. H. O. Wood, Clinical Professor of Nerv-
ous Diseases in the University of Pennsylva-
nia. Among the topics treated are : "Gene-

ral Causes of Nervous Trouble," "Work,"
"Rest in Labor," "Rest in Recreation" and
"Rest in Sleep." If those who work hard
would pay attention to the contents of this
little book it would be well for them. For
sale in this oity by Judd the bookseller.

The Yale Lectures on Preaching for 1879-8-

delivered by Dr. Howard Crosby, are pub-
lished in attractive form by A. D. F. Ran
dolph &, Co., New York, in a volume entitled
"The Christian Preacher." There are seven
of these leotnres. Iu the first and seoond Dr.
Crosby discusses the physical and mental
prerequisites of success in ministerial work.
In the third he speaks of general knowledge

B. H. cost of construction, in addition to its otherParis. VUAWUJJUkl where.

Stocks For Sale.
13 Sutures N. Y. N. B. ot II. R. R. Stock.
30 Stares New Haven Water Co'a Stock.

Bunnell & Scranton,
f26 Bankers and Brokers.

and sufficient distinctions. A Word From Captain Harmon.
The following, which we are informed wasFor the present, it is stated, but one track lips."

will be laid in the tunnel, but a seoond track
Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Office, 187 State Street.

refused publication in the Register, opposes
some statements made in that paper concern-

ing the amendment to the charter offered by
The Supreme Court of Miohigan has justcan be added at any time without interfering

with travel. The profits will all go to theR. G. RUSSELL,, delivered an opinion on an important ques-
tion relating to the law governing juries.shareholders and bondholders, the three inter Captain Harmon, and shows that Mr. Har-

mon does not want any policeman unjustly
ABOHITKOTFOR HALE, i

i
When the jury in the oase before the court reUS llhapel Rtreet. New Haven, Ot ested States having merely reserved the rightA vrork of 1 Oft Paarpfl. 1 Colored FloweiA NICE House and large Lot on Eld itreet at

of being represented in the management ofPlate, and 500 lllnstrntions, with Descriptions ot
the iest Flowers and Vegetables, and howtogrowthem.ERVOUS EXHaVrlTfOlV.-- A medical es-- j

sav oomprlsincr a series of lectures delivered atLa bargain.
Good Cottage Honse on Dw'ght street at much

treated. It also states what he really did say
concerning the removal of Chief Allen.
To the Editor of the Register :

Ail lor a five (JENT TAjir. in or uerman. the road and the regulation of the tariff.VI!KS SEEDS arc the brst in the world. FiveKahn'e Museum of Anatomy, on tbe causi and cure of
premature decline, showing Indisputably bow lost Cents for postage will buy the Floral Guide, telling It is not often that I care to notioe anynow to gee mem.

CAL.Ii AHD BBB OUR
$60.00 Virginia Marble Queen Anne

CHAMBER BBTS,
WITH FBESCB BUREAUS. Also a

SILK OASHMEKE SUITE, 5 PIECES, $170.
JUST RECEIVED.

A. C CllAMBERMiy & SONH,
feb4 388, 890 and 892 State Street.

EDITOBIAIi NOTES.

tired to consider their verdict, an officer ac-

companied them and remained in the room

during their deliberations. This fact was
made the ground of a motion for a new trial,
which was overruled by the court below, on
the ground that the offioer did not converse
with the jury. His mere presence,

misrepresentation or falsehood published inTha Flnwprnnd Vfrptnhlp l,nTfn. 175 FacrPH.SI?
Colored Plates, aud many hundred Eneravintrs. For 50c

neaiin may oe regainea, anoraing a ciear synopsis 01 j

impediments to marriage, and the treatment of nerv- -
ous and physical debility, being the result of 90 years'
experience. By mail, 25c, currency or postage stamps.
Address Secretary Khan's Museum, 688 Broadway,
New York. dl 6ra

Inpaper covers; $1 In eiegau tcloth. In German orEnglish. this your paper regarding myself, but the article
in the Sunday Register headed "Ex-Chie- f

Not much lion about the coming in of
VIck'sTlinstrated Month ly JIajrazine aafagrs, March.tuoiorea riaie in every numuerHuu many line riitrrav

tnjrs. Price S1.23ayear; Five Copiesfor $5.00. Speclme
lumDfrs sent lor iu cents ; 3 inai copies ror to cents. The Iowa Senate has passed a bill fixingAddress. jajuks vifjii, Jbtocnester, n. t

Allen Talks Back" places me in such a po-
sition that I feel bound to correct some of
the misstatements contained therein. Your
reporter knew perfectly well that I stated
plainly at the last meeting of the Board of
Aldermen that I had no intention or desire

fine of $2,500 and two years' imprisonment
as a penalty for grave-robbi- and making an
attempt to rob punishable the same as anGuilford Clams.

Three Thousand
THE SALVATOR FOR INVALIDS AND THE

the court ruled, could not affect the
result of the jury's deliberations, and henoe
was no groand for setting aside the verdiot.
The Supreme Court now overrules this de-

cision, and holds that the presence of an offi-

oer, or of any person, when the jury are de-

liberating on their verdiot, is unlawful, wheth-

er he does or does not converse with them,
because such presence must operate as a re

SUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE. aotual robbery. This is not a bit too severe.
AC ED.

leas than It is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very 1w.
Some good Shore Properly in EaBt Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Rent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Soutbington

will be sold low to clo-- an estate.
A bet of good Fartus in other desirable 1 ''Cation a.
Good rents in bt. John aud Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of tbe city.
Wanted, $J,0U0 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity. maSU

1B COIIDAMUKI.
THB ONLY OBIGIHAL

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths
In the New England States will be opened on

Wednesday, Jan. 7th.
f Bath open for Gentlemen from 12 m, to 9 p.I m. Sundays from 9 a. m. to l'l m.

For Ladies from 9 a. m. to ia m., except Sundays.
Reduced Prices Single Tickets fur Russian

Bath, 60 cents ; 12 Ticaete lor $ .00.
Turkish Baths, single ticket. 11.0C 1C for $10.00.

Nicholas Weiler,
PROPRIETOR,

HO. 278 GHAAD STREET.
JalSly

and will doubtless have a good effeot . in pre-
venting the peculiarly repulsive crime it isAN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE

CROW TH AND PROT ECTIQN OF Guilford Clams. aimed at.
I NFANTS AN D CHILDREN.

The Republicans In Indiana are harmonious straint upon their freedom of action and exA SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED Jnst Received.
ALSOG!STSHlpJllHE5.1877. FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL

Toilet Hetu9 Cut Olass Ware
PerfmneR, &c

E. A. GESSNER,
APOTHEOABY,

1S1 CIIAPEI MllKET,d!9 - Oomer of Olive.

CKOFUT'S
NEW FUR STORE,

97 Orange Street.
Sealskin Cloaks. Fur Lined Circulars

and Dolmans. Flirt Rellned, Altered
and Repaired. Work First-Clas- s. Pri-
ces Low,

We trust tnatnone of our friends will
forget that we hare removed to 97 OK-AN-

STREET, and are still In tbe
FUR TRADE.
Remember the Number,

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,
Palladium Building.

and enthusiastic The Congressional distriot
conventions held last week showed the party

pression. The very object of the jury's re-

tiring by themselves is that they may have op-

portunity for private and confidential discus
ACENT IN ALL DISEASES OF THE
STOMACH AND INTESTINES. Shad, Bass, Salmon, &c, &c, to be in excellent working condition. Disaf

AT

Foote & Co.'s,A.
sion. Tne presence of a single otner person
in the room is an intrusion upon this privacy
and confidence, and tends to defeat the pur

S Justly celebrated Dletetlo Preparation Is, In composition, principally the CLUTENTTTHI
derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, tha state street.mention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but

fected Kepublioans are returning to the party.
Indiana has now six Kepublioans in Congress,
and it is thought that with aooept&ble candi-
dates in the next election they can easily carry
seven districts and perhaps eight. There is a
rush for nominations on the Bepublioan State
ticket.

pose fast which they are sent oat. In their
private deliberations, the jury are likely to

to introduce anything into the charter revis-
ion which could in any way prevent any
member of the polioe force from having a
full hearing on any oharge preferred against
him. He also knew that I (not Alderman
Driscoll) offered an amendment to my own
amendment, providing for the fullest hearing
in all cases. Nevertheless you saw fit to fal-

sify the facts and make it appear that I de-

sired a star chamber commission.
Your reporter knew equally well that Mr.

Driscoll (not myself) referred to the Allen
trial, in attempting to prove that the Board
of Police Commissioners already have the
power to remove men for inefficiency, aod
that in replying to him I stated that Chief
Allen was not removed for alleged inefficiency
alone, but that gross negleot of duty was
coupled with it, and added that in my opinion
if the then Board of Police Commissioners
had given him a fair hearing on specifio
charges they (the Polioe Commissioners)
would stand much better before the publio
than they do

Now, I do not desire either notoriety or
political preferment. Were I seeking an of-

fice nothing in my judgment would further
advance my interests than to be roundly abused
by the Register and newspapers of like char-
acter at their convenience, but under tbe cir-

cumstances I must ask you to either let me
alone, or stop distorting my statements.

Respectfully yours,
Geobqe M. Harmon.

New Haven, March 1, 1880.

D. is. ilteuiij 30, U, 40, 50.Ho. lOO State Street, New Haven, have occasion to comment with freedom upon
the conduot and motives of parties and wit

certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physicians representing a very high degree
of medical scienceas the Safest, Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the Crowth and
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS lacking Sufficient Nourish-
ment for their offspring.

Unlike those preparations made from animal or I nous matter, which are liable to
stimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs, It embraces In Its elementary comp-
ositionThat which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and

won Id call rspecial Kttentlon of
Mr. William H. Vanderbilt's Investment in nesses, and to express views and beliefs that

they could not express publicly without

Imortere and Whuesis Outlaw la svfcry deserlp
t aa of

tfuSNOtl AND AafElUCAS OOA0H, WIS
DMU AND PlOTUaa GLABB, VABNIlsH,

JLS, ?AI;fi A.SV DYK BTU3TF8.
Government bonds hag turned out to be aBlood. That which Is easy of Digestion never constipating. That which Is kind ana

making bitter enemies. The law considers

Xa Drinker., to our line of

Oolong and Japan
Teas,

preventive of those Intestinal Disordersfriendly to the Brain, and that which acts as
SOLD BY this privacy essential to an unrestrained and

impartial verdict. "The public is also," said
the court, "oonoerned in not having the deR.MHi For 30, 35, 40 and 50 Cents.MACISTS

Incidental to Childhood.
And, while It would be difficult to con-

ceive of anything In Food or Dessert more
Oveamy and Delicious, or more Nourishing
and Strengthening as an aliment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia and C en-e- ra

I Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially In Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum has
been incontestably proven.

recommend them as being Bound, swet andWEclem, of good strength and flavor, and guar'If TOE PRIM CIPAl CITIES
n V TKF r

Tontine Ldvery tables.
WB are pro pared at short notioe to furnish

JfttZtZihci best Oarriafzea, either close or open, far
Bails, Weddings and tihristenlngs.

It is our intention to have good Carriages at the de-

pot and on boat landiugs when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage In the past we

hope by strict attention to the wauts of our patrons to
merit a oontinuanot of the favors of the public.

BAKKEK ft &AASOM, Proprietors.
W. 8. Langdon, Foreman. d7

profitable as well as a safe one. According to
the Treasury books he is now owner of thir-

ty one million five hundred thousand dollars
of registered four per cent, bonds. It is said
that he purchased twenty million dollars of
these bonds at par. As their present market
value is 107, Mr. VanderbQt has already made
a profit of one million four hundred thousand
upon his investment. This doss not include
the amount paid him for the year's in-

terest, whioh is eight hundred thousand dol

antee them superior to unvthinn that can be dut- -:3JJNITE0 STATELY ehieed elsewnere for tne same money.
John C&rgE 8; goss.KayYoi

liberations of the jury reported tor tha news-gathere-

and scandal mongers outside. Ju-

rors are generally expected to keep their own

counsel, beoauss they have an interest in
doing so ; but the officer is under no corres-

ponding restraint, and it is through him that
what takes plaoe in the jury-roo- is moot

Furniture Dealers CHOICE 3IIXEI
COFFEES,

Of our own preparation, frronnd fresh dally, at low
IflrM. Jee, ill.

No. 498 Chapel Street near York.
Special treatment of

diatf ;Xiaeae.i ot Women.
AND likely to leak out."lars more.

Porto Rico Molasses.
NEW crop ateyagues, P. B. Molasses, heavy body

light color. A better article la seldom found.
For sale by

HJEWRY STOKER,
172 Chapel St.,

f!6 Jfcar Cec'i Opera House.

and argumentive power as aids to tbe preach-
er's effectiveness. In the fourth lecturo he
writes of "Disposition, Manner, Habits," de-

scending with great good sense to the most
homely details, in the conviction that the lack
of attention to details in themselves petty,
causes the failure, more or less com-

mon, of many clergymen who might other-
wise have been successful in good work.
The fifth lecture treats of "The Preacher's
Godward Living," the sixth of "The Preacher
and the World," and the seventh of "The
Preacher's Relation to His Work." If youne
preachers, or old ones either, would follow
the sound and sensible advice given by Dr.

Crosby in these lectures there would be fewer

poor preachers. For Bale in this city by F.
T. Jarman.

"Arithmetio for Young Children" is a
series of exercises exemplifying the manner
in whioh arithmetio should be taught to
young children. The author of this book is
Horace Grant, and it was originally published
nnder the superintendence of the Society for
the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. This
edition is published by Lee & Shepard, Bos
ton. With a good teacher young children
might make rapid progress in arithmetio by
means of this book. For sale in this oity by
H. H. Peck.

"Our Common School System," by Gail
Hamilton, is, it is needless to say, a very
sprightly and readable book. It contains,
also, some sharp criticism of the way in
wbich the common schools in cities are con-

ducted, and though the author is not always
just, she hits the mark often enough to make
her oritioism well worth reading. She "pitches
into" high schools vigorously. "As it ia,"
gays she, "the State does neither one thing
nor another. It does not confine itself to be-

stowing upon all the education that it re-

quires of all. Nor does it bestow upon the
few whom it selects for especial training any-

thing to be compared to the education be-

stowed by private academies and oolleges. It
complicates the school system, increases its
expense and exposes it to hostility, and after
all leaves its few beneficiaries far below, ri-

diculously below, the pupils of private institu-

tions. Every argument that applies to the
State support of high schools applies equally
to the State support of colleges." The book
will be popular with teachers, for it oontains

vigorous protests against things that hamper
them. Published by Estes & Lauriat, Boston,
and for sale in this oity by Judd, the book-

seller.
A very timely book is that published by G.

P. Putnam's Sons, New York, entitld "The
Inter-Ooean- io Canal and the Monroe Doc-

trine." After an "Introduction," the author

priCc-a- . j. ne nest ana cneapes. in tne city.

C. H. GAYLOBD'S

Canton Test, Store,
The astrologer Zadkiel hit the mark 14 pre RECENT PUBLICATIONS.UNDERTAKERSWM. 1. BKYAIV,

Custom Tailor,
KO. 127 CiaUSSC M riTBEET,

IS SELLCiG

dicting the Czar's peril in his almanao and al-

so tbe accident to the Princess Louise. Un-
der his "Voices of the Stars" for this month

St. Nicholas for March is an exoellent num

Royton House,
34, 36 and 38 Court Street,

JfeW Raven, Conn..
Ml HEW HOUSE, with all the moder? lmprove-- E

jj ments. Kew Furniture ; tnoromtnly ventilated ;11 first-cla- ss dining rooms attached. Open from C
a. so. to 9 p. m. Board by the day, week, or slngl.meal. Commutation Tickets, $8 for S4.76. Singlerooms or suites for single gentlemen, or gentlemenand their wives, furniaoed or unfurnished, sa requir-
ed. First-cla-ss cooks, polite and attentive waiters,
popular prices. We are prepared to furnish an unlim-
ited number of table boarders with nrst-ola- ss board at
very low prices. Dinner or supper for private partiesfurnished at short notice. Ho liquors sold.

s!3 tf JOHN COLEMJLN, Proprietor.

State Street, Cor. Court St.41T
121 ber of this deservedly popular magazine. The

he has written : "Denizens of San Francis-
co will be full of exoitement. The ChineseMolts,as

JDre and JSusSiicbs
At lower prioes than ever before. Early Rose Potatoes

A CAB LOAD inst reoeived of very flue stock which57, 59 & 61 Orange St., will be involved in many troubles ;" and to

The Highland and Winthrop
Portable Ranges.

THE largest, most perfect and simplest on the
They are the most even bakers ever

made. Bold by
W. T. Cannon & Co.,

si MO State Street, near Chapel.

J we will sell at 60c. per busnel delivered. that extent Zadkiel may be said to hold the
winning cards. But the same "voices" whis-

per of "fluctuations on the London Stock Ex

frontispiece is an engraved view of Palmer's
statue, "The Little Peasant." Some of the
little stories that follow are wonderfully good,
such as "Buttercup Gold" and "The Swan
Song" and "The Tea-Ket- tle Light" There
are continuations of "Jack and Jill," by Miss
Aloott, and "Among the takes,"" by the au-

thor of "Dab Kinzer." Am ong the other ar-

ticles are these : "Longitude One Hundred
and Eighty," by John Keilar ; "Babie Stu

Etatest (Styles Iow Heady at
Mrs. S. I. Stanley's

Dress and Cloak Blakliig Empori-
um, lOi Court Street.

ihM.iTu i.t, mnd Infants' Wardrobe, a specialty.

r reBQ uounrry i nrsejB, mu urraow, moo. per id.
Fresh Country Chicken, full dressed, 15c per lb.
Fresh Ooui.try Egs, (warranteai, 6 das. for $1.
Two Caa. aoldeu fumpsin. 25c
Bplen iid Baldwios and areeniogs, S5c. per peck.
Delaware Hw- - et Fottt .s. 3'c. per peck.
Nice Block Island Oodnsh. Sc. per lb.

change and of a panic between the 20th and
the 31st inst." Between the same dates theGower & Mansfield, DEGRAAFLadles' sax Children's Underwear on hand or made "voices" exclaim that "Paris will be greatly4 qaartn nice Medium Beans for 25c

bed Kidnev Beius 10c. ner auart.very lowA .elect stock of Fall Millinery Goods, st disturbed and martial exoitement will prevail
there."Occumpaua Flour reduced to $8.00 per bbl.

Walnut. 5c per quart. art," with illustrations ; "Gathering Oaout-ohou-o

in Nicaragua," with illustrations ; ' 'Chy

DIALERS IK

LUMBER AND COAL.
offer for rale or rent on easy terms a rplf ndldWE jarj, with every convenience lor handling

eoaL
Our large stock of lumber, comprisina' every vaiie-t-y
used in building, we se.l at extremely low prices.

Oilier Bsuraraln. wiiicli we hare not
The Bev. Dr. Board man, of Philadelphia, ajjLUlN BtJTTKR.

fresb lot in lb. palls. The qualityArfOTElB best, and will suit particular Popl"-- .
HALL St SOA.

time or space to mention.
1. 5X. WJiilf II & HOTS,

Why She missed the ferryboat.
From the San Francisco News-Lette- r.

She was to meet her adored one on the 9
o'clock Oakland boat, and it wanted fifteen
minutes of the hour. Her hand was on the
door to go out when it struck her that she had
forgotten to line her left eyebrow. Rushing
to the glass to rectify this, she . discovered a
small red spot, commemorative of a departed
pimple. A dab of lily-wh- ite settled that de-

fect, and she was about to make a fresh start
when a backward glance assured her that her
new hat was not as becoming as it should be.
So she stopped just long enough to give it a
punoh over one ear and a "hyke"in the back.
Then her"Recamier locks" wanted a little

an inch of blonde must be pinned
across her nose. Then she parted her lips to
see if her filled teeth showed very plainly, and
that started a most seduotive dimple in one
cheek whioh suggested a scrap of black court-plast-er

on its very verge to call attention to its
dangers, like a sign board on a thinly frozen
pond. Then she tipped the glass and stuck
in the curling tongs to hold it, and walked
across the room with her head over her
shoulder to get a back view, gave her drapery
a twitch here and a pat there, tried to see how
long a step she could take without bursting
the tapes, gave herself a little shake like a
sparrow after a shower, changed her four but-
ton gloves for six, sprinkled Lubin's latest on
her handkerchief, stamped her little Frenoh
heels once or twice to settle herself, and, seiz-

ing her parasol in the most approved style to
show the lace to advantage, started for the
ferry, where a smiling offioial, either in fit
of admiration or sarcasm, offered her his glass
with whioh to watch the fast receding boat,
already half across the bay.

Bev. Mr. Phetteplaoe has resigned the pas-

torate of the Advent churoh at Danielnon-vill- e.

The New London Northern Railroad Com-

pany expects to build a grain elevator with a
capacity of 100,000 bushels.

Nos. 2S and 30 Congress .Avenue.

NEW HAVES, CONN.
n39

At Wlnslow M. Lamb's
Cash Grocery Store,

X43 Oeorsre, cor. College St.
TWO tons Batter on hand and to arrive, quality

selling for SOo lb. Oar load extra nice Ear-
ly Bose Potatoes selling 15c Two very desirable Ten-
ements to rent, western part of city. Also at my Live-
ry Stables for sale, IS to 20 vehicles of various kinds,to make room for new and lighter work. Ja3

Voice and Piano.
Miss Fannie C. Howe,

103 Crown Street,
Next to and. West of BInske Hall." Instructs In Singing sad on the Piano.

FLUTE INSTBUCTlOltT.
MB. CHARLES T. HOWE,

102 Crown Street,
Instruct, on the Flute. si tf

26

Baptist, comes out in favor of parochial
schools. "The Constitution of the United
States," he says, "guarantees absolute free-

dom of conscience ; accordingly, to force the
Bible on the or the Protestant
version on the Bomanist, or the Kew Testa-
ment on the Jew, is an invasion both of the
Constitution and also of tha rights of con

i,uu,uuu Bangor JLAtns at new lore cargo prices.
00,000 xhlnglrs of all kinds.

1,000 rpruoe foles, suitable for boat masts.

Fencing Materials of All Kinds.
Doors, 8h and Blinds furnUhed at fhort notice.
Oar nouthern Pine Flooring is of the best quality,

and it wul be for the Interest of builders and others
using Southern Pine to examine our stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. It ia cheaper than White Pine.

fM ow

A. E. DUDLEY & BOJM,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Chapel (itreet,
All kinds of property insured at

reasonable rates. .Losses adjusted
and paid promptly. d24

, Butter and Eggs
ABE selling very fast at the New--- Havra Butter

Home new customers were astonished to
see such prioes where the? had paid 10c mors s pound.In fact, th s is the headquarters to go for Butter sad
Eggs. Butter selling the same as last week. Eggs at
16u par dozen. Also can bs had the finest Tea and
Coffee for a little money without a check at the New
Haven Butter and Coffee Store, 116 Congress avenue.

121 A. A H. FnlBXBBBO.

Lung, the Chinese Fisherman," illustrated ;

"The Disadvantages of City Boys," by Wash-

ington Gladden ; "Kite Time,", thirteen illus-

trations; and a revised version of the musio
for Tennyson's "Minnie and Winnie." And
there are five or six poems, one of them by
Cella Thaxter.

The two lectures recently delivered by Pro-
fessor Aba Gray to the Theological Sohool of
Yale College are published in a book whioh
bears the title "Natural Soienoe and Religion."
In the first lecture Professor Gray traces the
changes that have been wrought by investiga-
tion in tbe beliefs of scientific men during
his own lifetime, with respect to the order of
nature, and especially with respect to biology.
Ha shows precisely what is the modern scien- -

science. Right of conscience la not thus a
question of majorities or physical force. SoBuilders' Hardware .

T THE lowest rates. Alao White Holly and Black
Walnut 'or istwing. Lumber of .verr dsscrin- -

fftl gC E NTEN N IAIiPARLOB BED
B1B8T rSIZC AWABDSD 1878 18TS.

W are offcrint THE LARGEST AND BEST
SELECTED STOCK of all modem styles of Furni-
ture and fancy articles for interior decorations in
the City, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Thirty years experienca as Cabinet Makers and
Upholsterers.

SPECIAL IIDUCEIEITS TO PURCHASERS.
. New Buildings and Best Facilities.

Between 6th and 6th Avenues, Kew York.

OBeodly

NOTICE.
HEW HWEff ft NORTHAMPTON CO.,')

Tbsasttub's Orrion, L
New Bates, Feb. 14th, 1830. (

TBE Six per cent. Bon s of this Company dne
1st, 1880, win be paid with Intartat to date

of pajnient, on presentation by the holders to the
-

mupl EDWARD A. BAY, Treasurer.

at prioes the lowest.
long as the Church abandons to the State the
work of educating the nation, the expulsion
of the Bible from our schools is only a ques-
tion of time."; 1 Therefore, he argues, the
only right way to educate the children under
religious auspices is to do it in schools ' main

OUR NUMBER IS

64 "W bailey Avenue.
: r. H. BDSHBLL. ( writes concerning the commercial importanceJsa

C. UOKBiVEB 5fc CO.,
FORMERLY OF NEW HAVEN,)

Lithographer., Knrravem,stua Power Press Printers,
2 and Ct Onaiie frtreet, v. X.

"VITTTTH our increased facilities for doing business,
Y V we can turn out work at prioes much below our

competitors. Estimates cheerfnilj furnished on ap
plication. Address as above 116 9m

ft7 OA WEES. $13 a day at home easily made. Costly
tpt id outfit free Addjess Tkui &Oo Augusta, U

Balsam of Tolu Candy I

For Conghs and Colds.
Prepared from the original; formula, and for sale st

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
dw 32 Qhapel and 826JState Street.

tained by the churches. 'To All Whom it May- - Concern.
HE. FOW LEB lathe only authorised Licensee

th. United Nickel Co., who is privileged to
do Job plating la the city of Hew Haven.

. TJNIXED KIOKEL'OO.

f w "k Jaeme, bo to speak ; upon what It rests ;

Habile Information.
most excellent speotno for Nervous andTHAT Debility. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, etc. Dr. Sao-ce-

Misnthorlos Tonic, can be found, wholes. Is or s.
tail, st c. Testimonials

aftt

of tha Interoeeanio Canal, and the history of
some of the schemes for building it, the au-

thor and the origin of the Monroe doctrine,
th doctrine itself, the general foreign policy

Mavtt'n Patent Buckwheat.
TONS fresh reoeived this morning, for sale to theX trade at mill prioes, freight added. The town of Shawangunk, New York, is in ar it is certain and how far conjectural,

hy the tendency of changing soientifioVjykil.soma, Agent, jali 4aSl fair way to discover that repudiation of anA, tlAl.li St OUH,- - "


